
Welcome to
Apartments Playafels

****

We welcome you from the
entire team, below, you will

f ind all  the information
about your apartment and

our services.



HOUSEKEEPING
1300

PHONE 
BOOK

FRONT DESK
1350



DEPOSIT

A deposit of € 300 will be made on a card.
It will be returned in less than 24/48 hours, once the room has been reviewed and verified that everything is
in good condition.



The cleaning service will be carried out every 3 days from 10:00 a.m. 
to 1:00 p.m.
We have towel service for apartments at the reception.

ROOM SERVICE



BREAKFAST
We offer our clients a buffet breakfast service:

 
Hours from Monday to Friday: 7:30 a.m. - 10:30

a.m.
Schedule weekends and holidays: 8:00 a.m. -

11:00 a.m.
 

Price per adult: 15.00€
Price per child: 10.50€



https://embarcaderorestaurant.com/

RESTAURANT
With a kitchen by the chef Sergi Cócera offers a menu with
seafaring roots, with depth, with tradition, with its point of

technique but above all with a main axis focused on always
having the best product than the sea, the land and the proximity

offers us.

NOON
Tuesday to Friday: 1:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Saturday and Sunday: 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
DINNERS

Tuesday to Thursday: 20:00 - 22:30
Friday and Saturday: 20:00 - 23:00



All rooms have air conditioning. You can regulate the
temperature to your liking through the touch screen
that you will find on the wall.

SERVICES

Wireless internet connection
(WI-FI)

The entire hotel has a WIFi connection, through
the "APART PLAYA" network, the reception staff
will provide you with the access password.

AIR CONDITIONING



We have a dry cleaning service for our clients, the
pick-up time is until 2:00 p.m. This service is available
Monday through Thursday.

DRY-CLEANING



CHECK - IN

CHECK - OUT

CHECK - IN

CHECK - OUT

CHECK - IN

The delivery of rooms is
guaranteed from 3:00 p.m.

CHECK - OUT

On the day of departure, the rooms must be vacated
before 12: 00h.

If you need a late check-out, you should check the night
before with the reception staff. This service is subject to
current availability and has an extra charge depending on
the time.



SWIMMING
POOL

Our pool is open exclusively for guests
staying at the hotel and has a schedule

from 9:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.,  from June 15
to September 15.

 
We have towels at your disposal for use

in the pool,  you will  f ind them at the
entrance or you can request them at

reception



PARKING The hotel has a parking area. It has a cost
of 16.00€ per car / night. This service is
subject to availability at the time of
arrival.



TAXI

BUS

PUBLIC
TRANSPORT
To get around the area
without using your vehicle,
you have several options.

Contact reception to reserve a taxi,
if you need it at the moment, it
takes approximately 5 minutes to
arrive.

Near the hotel you will find a bus
stop, this has a frequency of passage
every 15 minutes, the most indicated
to get to the city is the L94, contact
the reception staff for more
information.

The nearest train station is a 10-
minute walk away. Do not hesitate
to contact the reception staff for
information and advice on your
travel.

TRAIN



Playa Ribera de San Pedro,
12-16 / 08860
Castelldefels (Barcelona)

+34 93 665 12 50

E-mail
playafels@grup-soteras.com

WE WISH YOU A
HAPPY STAY

Do not hesitate to ask any questions with
the reception staff.

Address

Phone number
+34 93 665 12 50

mailto:playafels@grup-soteras.com
mailto:playafels@grup-soteras.com

